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October 29, 2018
Dear Partner in Ministry,
Thank you so much for your gifts to TCWM. You are making a difference and helping us reach further
into Central Africa with the Gospel.
Christ has entrusted His church with reaching the nations of the world with the Gospel and I believe that
God has raised up TCWM to support this great task. I think that He has placed us at the right place, at
the right time, with the right faculty, and the right model to impact Central Africa, train many pastors,
and help plant many churches. Our teachers have planted 28 churches in Kenya in the past two years.
Most meet under trees and they often construct their buildings out of sticks and mud.
What are the areas where TCWM can make a difference?
1.
2.
3.

Theolgocial Education Across the Middle of Africa
Proclamation of the Gospel through Christian Radio
Planting Groups of Churches Through a Tested Model

Christ promised to be with us as we disciple the nations. In August and September, we were busy making
disciples in:

Endebess, Kenya

Gulu, Uganda

Kapchorwa, Uganda

Kigale, Rwanda
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912 students attended these classes. These students and many
more can reach a large portion of Central Africa with the
Gospel. They represent a new generation of Gospel preachers
and church planters from several different tribes.
Meanwhile, we have not lost our focus. What are we doing?

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

1. We are sponsoring 12 students who are attending WCIU
and ARTS; these were chosen with our eyes on the
future expansion of TCWM.
2. Last week materials started arriving at our headquarters
in Kapchorwa, Uganda for a new classroom building.
Kasese, Uganda
This new two-story facility will also serve as a
dormitory for our students in TBI and others who attend conferences at Kirwoko Study Center.
It will enable us to offer six different classes at one time. Remaining Cost Needed: $26,000
Numbers often do not tell the complete story, but we have maturing students in five locations. We are
averaging one birth each day at our clinic.
Progress in Publishing: We were able to have the Westminster Shorter Catechism translated into the
Kupsabiny and Lugandan languages. In addition, Charlie King has coordinated translating the
Children's Catechism into Lukonzo and Acholi. Remaining Cost Needed: $2,700
We are getting much closer to having our schools accredited.
Here in Dahlonega, we hope to add a new entrance and 30 more parking places before the end of the
year. Remaining Cost Needed: $34,000
In December, we will be training our TBI leaders from each country and branch and we will hold a
celebration of our tenth year of broadcasting on our radio station, KTR-FM. During this time we will
have a medical outreach focused on our Muslim neighbors.

Our primary goal continues to be the planting of a network of Bible Colleges in the open countries of Central
Africa. Are you interested in investing? Thank you for your consideration of this strategic ministry to
the African Church.
If you can give a gift toward this Kingdom work, please email it to Trinity Center for World Mission; P.O. Box
580; Dahlonega, GA 30533, or you can go online and donate at http://www.trinitycwm.org/donation-form/.
TCWM is a 501(c)(3) organization.
Thank you again for your partnership in the Gospel,

Executive Director, TCWM
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